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Dear Friends of Fort Benning,

In 2018 we proudly celebrate, alongside the City of Columbus, Fort Benning's 100th
anniversary. Establishing this post was a vision originating with the city leadership.
Since that time, Fort Benning has demonstrated exceptional leadership, creativity, and
innovation by solidifying the Maneuver Center as the U.S. Army's center of gravity for
producing combat-ready Soldiers and developing our Army's Maneuver Force.

Fort Benning embodies leadership and has been instrumental in providing our Army
professional, competent Soldiers capable of winning our nation's wars. Distinguished
Army leaders like Marshall, Eisenhower, Patton, Ridgway, and Powell, among countless
other leaders, have roamed Fort Benning's training areas and classrooms, and are
inextricably linked to our Centennial theme of "100 years of leadership." Their efforts
have been crucial in generating top-tier Soldiers who are prepared to defeat any future
adversary.

While near-term readiness is critical, "development" always feeds the next
generation's readiness. Fort Benning has consistently been the center of innovation
and modernization. From serving as the home of the Infantry School since 1919, to
serving as the home of the Tank School in the 1930s, to its critical role in developing
and refining Airborne and Air Mobility tactics, Fort Benning has consistently prioritized
forward thinking and creativity as means to surmount complex battlefield challenges.
The fact that our Army has an unparalleled Maneuver Force is largely attributable to the
efforts undertaken at Fort Benning over the past century.

| am incredibly proud to be a part of the Fort Benning team partnering with Columbus
and the Chattahoochee Valley Region as we embark on another 100 years of
leadership, and as we prepare our Maneuver Force to fight and win on the battlefields
of tomorrow. We must continue to produce the very best combat-ready Soldiers, and to
invest in a Maneuver Force capable of confronting future threats and challenges.
hope you find this book a stimulating look at our remarkable path that has set the
conditions for where we are today, and where we are going in the future. Fort Benning
has a proud legacy that will continue to endure and grow, and we are privileged to be a
part of it.

One Force, One Fight!

le
Major Ge e ,U.S Army

fen,
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1827 to 1920s
The EarlyYears OfColumbus And The Plight ofCamp Benning

In the first 100 years of the City ofColumbus, the foundations ofa union between the City andmilitary encampments were
laid. Early years saw conflictwith the Creek Indians, the native inhabitants of the land that Columbus and Fort Benning now

ofhaving so many soldiers nearby.

The excitement ofWorldWar I n 1917was strong in Columbus, as itwas elsewhere in the United States, and served to
build upon the previously laid foundation ofa strong desire by Columbus citizens to establish an Army Post in Columbus.With
seniormembers of the community holding recentmemories ofCamp Conrad and the subsequent wealth thatwas brought by
such a largemilitary body stationed in close proximity to the city, the drive to have amilitary training camp established in
Columbus was at an all-time high.

OnApril 4, 1917, the day after PresidentWoodrowWilson asked Congress for a Declaration ofWar against Germany, the
Columbus Enquirer-Sun printed a story regarding the local Chamber ofCommerce's desire to have an Army camp stationed
near Columbuswith at least a brigade of troops. cad

After the formal Declaration ofWar by Congress onApril 6, 1917, the push to have the camp established in Columbus was

An Encampment Committee of the Columbus Chamber ofCommerce voyaged toWashington, D.C., to promote Columbus

Unbeknownst to them, on October 21, 1917, Gen. John J. Pershing, Commander of the American Expeditionary Forcesin as

This board was headed by Col. Henry E. Eames, Commander of the School ofMusketry at Fort Sill, Oklahoma. Columbus
2

¢

France, sent a cablegram to theWar Department asking for better trained soldiers. Due to the reports from other high-ranking

to train soldiers on infantry skills and tactics.

was selected as one of four prospective sites, largely due to the hard efforts of the Columbus Chamber's Encampmen

When Chamber ofCommerce officials learned that the schoolwould be created, a full-time representative was sent to

Washington, D.C., to promote Columbus' cause. He telegtaphed home on August 17, 1918, relaying the news that the General

_
Staffof the U.S. Army had approved the recommendation of the investigating board and that the Infantry School ofArms
would be located near Columbus.

Maj. J. Paul Joneswas assigned as construction quartermaster for the project. Although no funds had yet been allocated and.

ae School staffand troops from Fort Sillwere en route andwould arrive on October 1, 1918. €

£
&
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eS looking for a site for the coming camp. An 84-acre farm belonging toAlex Reid onMacon Road was selected due to its close
willinga With great haste, andwith the help of the Columbus Chamher ofCommerce,Maj.Jones and Col. Eanes began

'Though nomoney had been appropriated, itwould take $100,000 to build the temporarymess halls, tent frames, bath
"houses andwater supply installations needed to form the infrastructure of the camp.Maj. Jone set towork and his acquisition - tee,
of construction supplies and lumber proved pivotal. Local civilians were so eager to have the Post located in Columbus they

"a. ©

. contributed the supplies without initial payment, as theywerewilling to wait for payment until proper authorization could be
handled.

ae a. A total of400,000 feet of lumberwas hauled to the-eamp site onMacon Road, and 300 tent frames, mess halls and
warehouses were completed in seven days.

+

The first detachment arrived on
clear that the Post's current location was not large enough for suitable terrain for rifle ranges.

'The new site chosen for Camp Benningwas a 1,800 acre plantation owned byArthur Bussey eightmiles to the south. The
Bussey Plantation, alongwith numerous buildings to include the plantation house known as Riverside, and anadditional
115,000 acres was purchased for $3,600,000 on October 19, 1918. Construction ofnew facilities and infrastructure began

GreatWar came to an end. On January 7, 1919, an order from theWar Department halted funds and directed the abandonment
ofall new construction and lease options, cancellation ofall condemnation proceedings and salvaging ofallwork already done. .

The Columbus Chamber ofCommerce representative immediately returned toWashington, D.C. to organize a campaign to
re present Columbus' case before the Senate Committee onMilitary Affairs. In addition, Chambermembers visited the camp

commander and asked Col. Eames to delay the dismantling ofbuildings until they had time to settle things inWashington. He
agreed to work on the salvage portion ofhis duties andMaj. Jones interpreted the word "salvage" tomean "save," and thus had
all of the buildings repainted; an order thatwould subsequently greatly aid in the salvation of the camp.

Over the next three months, Columbus citizens andmilitary leaders lobbied the Senate Committee stating that Benning

better training, the loss of

was re-designated Fort Benning, and the rapid development of the Post ensued.

a

was aworthwhile endeavor. Many infantry officers would go before the Committee to petition the necessity of the Infantry
received

life in the GreatWarwould not have been so severe.

second vote that finally established Camp Benning on a permanent basis was cast onMarch 8, 1919 and stood at seven to six in
favor of the Post.

+

As the camp grew rapidly in the 1920s, technology andweapons also advanced. The tank arrived to Camp Benning as part of
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exa of Infantry training for the
Army. (Portrait by Ralph Earl).

Gaines persuaded theWar
Department to establish a post

dedicated solely to the education
: and training of infantrymen.

¥
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A Clase of the Soho.) of ¥usketry, 1909. "Lightning" George Kalver at left.
"and as these ploncers labored earnestly, 30 they labored not 44

Lt. Gen. Baron Friedrich

drills toWashington's
Continental Army at Valley Forge

In 1826,Maj. Gen. Edmund P.
x
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John Forsyth, Governor
ofGeorgia from
November 7, 1827 to
November 4, 1829. Before
serving as Governor,
Forsyth was the U.S.
Minister to Spain under
John Quincy Adams and
before that, both a

Congressman and a
Senator. Later, he would
serve as Secretary of
State under both Andrew
Jackson andMartin Van
Buren. Forsyth appointed
Columbus' original five
Commissioners and
supervised the lot sale
from July 10-24, 1828.

2

November 5, 1813) and thus establishing the long standing relationhip
between Columbus and the military (Drawing by Peter A Brannon, Columbus

on the Chattahoochee)

First Brigade Second Diviston First Army corps Decunber X08 Camp Conrad Ua

Ignat us Few (le , Dr. Edw n L. de Graffenr e

alongwith James Hallam, Philip H. Alston and Elias Beall
were appointed by Governor Forsyth as the five original
Commissioners "to lay out and dispose the Town of

Columbus at the Coweta Falls on the Chattahoochee,"
stated from the Executive Minutes of the Governor,

December 26, 1827. The land that was sold was acquired
from the Creek Indians through a treaty thatwas signed at
Indian Springs in February, 1825. (Photos from F. Clason

Kyle,A PictorialHistory ofColumbus, Georgia).
PS
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Sketch of Frontier Fort, planned as defense against the Indians A number of these ''Stockaded Mound Posts" were lo-
Mitchell (1813) ed by Peter A Brannon

the area along the

settlements which prompted the establishment of FortMitchell (named after

) Cpl.

Perkins, Co.
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QUARTERLY DIVIDENDS

OF ARMY CAMP
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a and Monda
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Columbus Enquirer-Sun artic e to host

(Columbus Ledger-Enquirer Archives). camp,April 4, 1917. (Columbus Ledger-Enquirer Archives).

Betjeman, Henry B. Crawford, J. Albert Kirven, FrankU. Garrad,T. T.Miller and J. Ralston Cargillmade the initial trip toWashingtonto
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' Gen. Pershing upon his

Due to Gen. Pershing's cablegram and the reports from other

on infantry skillsand tactics.
* %

ta
~ ofArms from 1918-1919.

9 * a

rshin
June 13, 1917.

+

high-ranking field officers, compounded by the high number of
battlefield casualties suffered in the war, the War Department

Because Fort Sil was deemed inadequate for both infantry and

Col. Henry E. Eames to select a new location to move the

location and then served as Commandant of the Infantry School
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l Be Located In Columbus, Georgia
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2 SER 1, 1918
(Columbus Ledger-Enquirer Archives). (Columbus Ledger-Enquirer Archives).

News of theWar Department's decision to place the Infantry School ofArms in Columbus was hailedwith such enthusiam that a special
Military Committee of the Columbus Chamber ofCommerce was soon formed to establish andmaintain the friendliest relationship
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Columbus, Georgia's FallLine Trading Town, by Joseph B.Mahan; Browne portrait courtesy ofCSU Schwob LibraryArchives).
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Other Presidents of the Chamber ofCommerce during the uncertain yearsofCamp Benningwere H.R. McClatchey, J. Ralston Cargill, Lucius H.
Chappell and Frank G. Lumpkin, Sr., forwhom Lumpkin Boulevard was
afterwards named due to his great interest in the construction of the public
roads leading to and from Columbus. (Porteaits ofChappell and Lumpkin

fromAHistory ofColumbus, Georgia 1828 - 1928, by NancyTelfar).

*

Chappell Frank Grieve Lumpkin, Sr.

« Maj. J. Paul Jones, the
construction
quatermaster for the

ied Want Ads
we establishment of

*

Camp Benning in
x 1918, played a crucial

development. On
September 20, 1918,
while stil in

¥
the School of
Musketry at Fort Sill

1st. Though funding

>" ~
allotted,Maj. Jones

.. troops. On September

Sa, wired for construction 'LIBERTY Bond
materials and labor,to For Your Country s

¢ a

22, Maj. Jones

Buy

and labor. (Columbus Ledger-Enquirer archives).
* 1918,

soldiers. (Columbus Ledger-Enquirer archives).
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Confederate Brig. Gen. Henry
Lewis Benning.

a

a
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In 1918, the tradition for naming Army installations called for the local community to decide on a

+

April 2, 1814 to July 10, 1875

camp was officially

4
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TE IS CHANGED TO SOUTH OF CITY

t

of Bradley ¥
24

Columbus Enquirer-Sun front

a
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mean "save," and thus ordered al the buildings to be painted to save
4

Y them. Soon after, Col. Fames headed toWashington tomeetwith
a

Srrender of the Hun! BUY BONDS! ¢ Infantry School near Columbus.'

é

house the SCR-189 radso.
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The Riverside Plantation House, 1919. Built byArthur Bussey in 1909 and since its acquisition on October 19, 1918, Riverside been
.

called home to every Post Commander at Fort Benning. *

BOM

as

TheHide Plantation, 1919 (Riverside Plantation House far right in treeline). In addition to dairy, the plantation grew cotton, corn and

5
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sugar cane.

Arthur and Starlight Bussey ofColumbus, was purchased in 1918 to be used as the
permanent site ofCamp Benning. It formed a large portion of the new post. The

large building in the lower left is the first building built by the Army on Ft
The Constructing Quartermaster's building. Bussey's creamery building, seen to

the right of the Quartermaster building, became Fort Benning's first Headquarters.
t
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'The first Infantry School ofArms was completed on October
26,1918. On February 22, 1919, 100West Point graduates
became the first class to finish the course while the school was
at theMacon Road location. Pictured above are the two-story
wooden structures of the new camp that the
academic area onwhat is now Stillwell Field, c. 1920s.

Pictured here are the Post Stockades, surrounded by fencing,
and soldiers' tents in the back right that housed soldiers as
the new camp was constructed, c. 1919. The stockades are
located where themiddle cuartel barracks stands today.
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railroad line on anymilitary installation in the country,
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The Post Infirmary, oy
erected in 1920 and not 3

abandoned until 1929. The 4 F
Medical Demonstration 3

Detachment arrived at

Serious cases were sent to ;

4

Trey

é

Camp Benning on
November 1, 1920.

*

*

4 the infirmary, with

18
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obtainable by balloon observation would be ofmagerial benefit to infantry troops on attack.
~ ~

*

"i

4 forming the Post's air detachment.



JOIN THE

29th INFANTRY
at

FOR REGULAR SOLDIERS,

A DEMONSTRATION UNIT

recruiting poster COME AND TALK IT OVER AT THE s

Benning. ;

a

A MOTORIZED REGIMENT
NO GUARD.--NO FATIGUE

A GREAT CAMP - 90,000 ACRES

officers who arrived at Camp Benning in May, 1920.

U. S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION,

accommodations why

at Camp

The EnlistedMen's Service Club,
January 1921. Completed in 1920, this
was one of the first of two major a

permanent buildings built on Post. It i
was demolished in the 1990s.

;
Enlisted Men's Service

Enlisted Mens Service Club, Columbus, Ga.-23
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You ve found a proven homebuying partner in Veterans United Home Loans.
We proudlyprovided more VA Home Purchase Loans to Veterans and

military families than any other lender in 2016".

Veterans United. Lets do this
Home Loans VETERANSUNITED.COM

1-800-884-5560 1400 Veterans United Drive, Columbia, MO 65203
|

NMLS ID #1907 www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org) A VA approved
uensen lender. Not endorsed or sponsored by the Dept. of Veterans Affairs or any government agency. *Source: Department of Veterans Affairs



1st Battalion, 83rd FieldArtillery, c. 1920.

Maj. J.Wright
Rumbough
Commander, 1st
Battalion, 83rd Field
Artillery,
October, 1920 - June,
1923.

on November 20, 1920, fromon, Knox,
Kentucky, havingmarched over land.

83rd FieldArtillery soldier posing
¥ with aModel 1905 3-inch field gun,

c. 1919. This gun was in service
between 1905 - 1919 and phased out

in the 1920s.
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¢

who were trained at Camp Benning incorporated these into theirwarfighting skills. The balloon was operated by the 32nd Balloon
balloon, airplanes, artillery pieces andmachine guns; all of the weapons and equipment of the modern Army at the time. Student officers?

q Company and housed atwhat later became Lawson Field.



WalterH. Gordon, Fort Benning Commandant 1920-1923, and Columbus Mayor Rhodes Browne. The following year on February 8,1922,
Camp Benningwas re-designated Fort Benning, solidifying the permanency of the Post.

4

wich downward
" pointing bayonet depicted on

the cover of the 1920-21
Doughboy. The bayonet was

changed to face upward in 1922

Cover of The Doughboy, 1920-21.
Shown on the cover is the first

bayonet, manufactured for use with
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met

A

+ 'The original Infantry School

%

when the camp became a fort.
'The original drawingwas made

was not authorized for use until the 4 by Lt. Bernard A. Byrne, a
+ badge for the school was approved a student at the Infantry School in

1919, and the description of the
emblem was assigned to Capt,

Elbridge Colby.
'The Infantry School, Fort
Benning, Georgia, November 15,

> ; 1922, showing the newly changed
% *
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'Two steel-trussed
bridges across Upatoi
Creek were completed

> on January 20, 1923 by
A Co., 7th Engineers

c 24th Infantry. The ~

marked by a ceremony 3 «.

'and soldiers from the t

completion was

with the 24thInfantry
"

#
Band playingin front +

as the soldiers marched >
7 agross. ,*
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Infantry School Detachment (Colored) tent area, January, 1921. The Detachmentwas reorganized on #

December 1, 1921 as the 3rd Battalion, 24th Infantry. This area is approximatelywhere the western most cuartel stands today. Wold Ave. +

can be seen extending to the top right of the photo. a,
2.
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Calculator, the Postmascot and
* } beloved by all, died from

. poisoning on August 29, 1923. He

limp legwhich caused him to "put
down three and carry one" as he
walked. He was often described as
lame, but it was an act to get pity and
food.The leg he carried was a matter
ofwhim, and on longwalks, he
would occasionally change
midstride. His name also inferred
that he "calculated" which leg to
keep from touching the ground. His
spectacular leaps onto the narrow
gauge train cars proved he had use of
all four legs.

strychnin
> was called "Calculator" because ofa

Upon his
remembered him from their time at Fort Benning,
donated money to build his monument, which was

erected in 1929 and pictured here in 1933 at its original
location, between the Post flagpole and 29th Infantry

Cuartel. It is now on Sacrifice Field.
3 o>

talking picture was shown here on January 5, 1930when.
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buildup of the 1920s.
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Senators.The roofover the stands was completed onMay 30, 1925. The baseball stadium, football stadium and service club composed the
a

« hub of the recreational life of the solders ofearly Fort Benning.
> 4

, Hank Gowdy, for whom Gowdy Field is
» mamed after, was a player for the New

York Giants and the firstmajor league
player to enlist inWorldWar I. a segregated unitwith white officers and black enlisted men.
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7 Infantry School Baseball Team, April 12, 1927.



September 1, 1925. x

' WorldWar I. Gen. John
J- Pershing poured the a

first bucket ofcement...
onMay 22, 1924 and

: Enlisted Men's Service

29th Infantry Cuartel.

door of the Club to the

f
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Football practice, Fort

Football team
mascot, c. 1926.
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shops. These were located under the stands, accessed by The 24thinfantry:Regimental Football Team, "he Dusky
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4 15, 1929.
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Servicewaterma n rep

Pvt. Rockey, 29th Infantry boxer, ¢ 19

Cunningham and built only in prototype
7

form, this two-man tank featured a front

2. Theater behind
itwere some off

3 the facilities of
the recreational!

and athletic ME

2

wl,

Benning, 1926. Designed by James

t loaded engine and was equippedwith
t

*

37mm and .30 calmachine guns but was
a never mass produced or used in combat.

Service Club,
ed

hm 36



'The Infantry Polo
October 5, 1928. Polo
was an integral part of
Fort Benning for several -

decades. The polo
playing fields along First
Division Road are
named for two early polo
players who died in polo
matches French Field
dedicated in 1926 tor
First Lt. HarryW.
French, and Blue Field

;

French, 29th
©

Infantry Polo

Waldron

Killed during
Captain

the 29th
é nfantry vs. 6th

was part of the
Southeastern Circuit of the

United States Polo

game,

a7

Association and provided
entertainment twice a week

: for the Post.

a

Maj. Gen. Cambell King, Infantry
School Commandant, May 4, 1929 to

May 31, 1933.
Maj. Gen. Kingwas a fine horseman
for whom the Campbell King Horse

Show Bowl is named after. His
influence grew the Fort Benning Polo
Club and helped contribute to the

fast growing status ofFort Benning as
one of the most desirable Posts in the

service.



in place of the normal maneuvers. The first Curtiss A-3s arrived in time to take part in these
exercises with nine of them forming a squadron alongside sixteen Curtiss O-2s.

c. 1928.

"ad, 5
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In 1928, the ArmyAir Corps carried out a series of operations at Army service schools
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3, 1927 showing three types
5 In the foreground are the c. 1919-1920 wooden barracks, to the left
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then, as Barracks No. 1 (now Olson Hall), the Cuartelwas 1929.

completed on February 10, 1929.
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The 19308
a Post ExpansionAndMechanized Infantry

* . The 1930s were eventful years for Fort Benning. George C.Marshall was concluding his influential tenure and names such

Building 35, which for years served as the Post Headquarters aswell as the Academic Center of the Infantry School, was.

he, ogy

x

Benning to obtain modern facilties.

z

* were constructed.

Fer ar

was transferred from FortMeade,Maryland, to Fort Benning to align the tank as an asset of the infantry.
2 *

As the 1930s came to an end, theworld situation became more ominous. On September 1, 1939,war in Europe erupted and

Fort Benningwhen the 1stDivision arrived during thewinter of 1939 for field training, bringing the strength of the Post up to

%

study of tanks. Another block of 186 hours was used for teaching the logistics of supply andmovement and also emphasized at
: this time was the study ofmaps and aerial photographs,mobilization, terrain application, combat intelligence and field orders.

;
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Front: Col. C. D. Roberts, BG E.T. Collins, Lt. Col. G. C.Marshall,
; Col. G. C. Shaw

é
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Back: Lt. Col. C. A. Hunt, Maj. R.A.Jones,Maj. S. H.MacGregor, , onlywith the Great Depression, butwith large government
Maj. B. C. Chynoweth, Maj. C. B. Lyman. construction projects to help simulate the economy. ¥
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the background, c. late 1920s.

Road, where now exists the trafic circle. The truck is seen
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5th Tank Battalion formation ofMarkVIIIswith 57mm guns, Camp Benning, 1928,
M
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R.B. Tresville,
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*7 Lawson Field was established in 1919 as an
Observation Balloon Post for the 32nd
Balloon Company to support the infantry.
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'The hangars shown here were completed on
February 8, 1921.

Airfield Hangars,May 1921.
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Fort Benning Fire Department, c. 1920s. The Fire
Departmentwas manned by soldiers in its earliest days.
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Fort Benning Fire Department, c. 1920s.The need fora
1 1 1 1

*ySeptember 12, 1925, thePost Headquarters burned down
alongwith many records lost in the fire.

Fort Benningmilitary police, . £
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brought the Great Depression and large amounts ofmoney to be spent on the constuction ofpermanent buildings on Fort Benning.
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Rear view ofThe Infantry School under construction. StartedApril 6, 1934 and completed July 21, 1935, "The Infantry Schoolwas built by
the Dice-Schmidt Construction Company out ofChicago at a cost of$556, 321.
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* © The Infantry School building, shown in this late 1930s picture. In 1935 themission of the school was stated to be "designed to impart to '
a %, officers of the United States Infantry the latest principles and tactics used in the art ofmodern warfare and the course of instruction has .

x
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been arranged to that end." It was during the 1930's that Fort Benningwould emerge to solidify its permanency as the "Home of the
Infantry."
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TheMain Post Chapel was
a

constructed fromMay 15,
1934 toMarch 21, 1935 at a
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TheMain Post Chapel,May
a 3, 1935.Modeled after the ;

Georgia, it is still in use ®

today.
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MarkV Star combatveteran with
the 301st HeavyTank Battalion,
WWI. This tank was introduced
first into the British Army in
early 1913. The specific tank in
this picture still rests in the U S

Armymuseum system.

The Howie-Wiley Carrier,
or "Belly Flopper,"was

tested on post in 1937. It
was the only one ever

produced and is the
pre-curger to the Jeep that

Sew

was so



morning sunrise service at
; the Campbell King Horseshow

April 9, 1939. This service

which theywere discontinued
Because ofWorldWar I1. In 1937,
when this service was first held, six
thousand people came from towns

1939 service, an estimated 10,000
are in attendance with 1,200

1946, the sunrise services returned
soldiers making up the cross. In

4

to the Bowl.

The Horseshow Bowl, completed in
1930, is on the northwestern edge

ofMain Post near the
Chattahoochee River. Originally
built to show horses, itwas later

named The Campbell King
Horeshow Bowl for former

Commandant Maj. Gen. Campbell
King.



f bre om nous.As
part ofmobilization preparations, units of the 1st Engineers arrived
in October, 1939 to clear ground for the first contingent of the 1st
InfantryDivision and by November, 1939 the entire Division

occupied a "tent city" near Kissick Pond.

a of

9, Deel Sere Co

national emergency and the 1st Infantry Division's arrival brought the
Post's strength to 16,000 men.With the influx of soldiers coming to

Fort Benning to train, many of the new arrivals lived in tents until new.
housing could be built.

instruction onmobility and firepower. Captured here in tis
image are soldiers working on an earlyM1919 30 cal

machin



was an of the

jumpe duringWerldWar II, and participated in
several campaigns in NorthernAfrica and

Europe.

epower, 1939.The
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~ 'The first paratroopers
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soldiers. Prisoners ofwar contributed greatly to the construction of facilities andmaintenance of infrastructure on post.

~
Parachute Infantry Company, "Triple Nickels." This companywould later be moved to the northwest coast for service as the*

+ 4*

first trained smoke jumpers by theU.S. Forestry Servicein Operation Firefly to combat fires from Japanese incendiary balloons.
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Infantry soldiefs conducting a boyonet "

a

* Agroup ofInfantry Schoo students learn the
fandamentals ofreconnaissance, Fort Benning, c. 1940. _

artillery soldiers firing during IV Corps '
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background during IV Corps spring
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Aircraft fly overheadwith
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* 6th Infantry Divisions, and the 34th Infantry-
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helmet worn by the soldiers is the model 1917A1

would train to react to surprise attacks by hedge-hopping airplanes, 1940. the following year.
ahelmet which would be replaced by theM1 helmet
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Soldiers conduct a pass in review,
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the 29th Infantry Regiment. On August 13-16, 1940, the platoon made its firstjump by separating into four groups that jumped over the
four days. Platoon Leader, 1st Lt.William T. Ryder, was the first man to jump. The first enlistedman to jump was Pvt. "Red"

King

Capt.W. T. Ryder explainig the methods of
training to visiting reporters, October 29, 1941.mags tést jump of the Parachute Test Plataon on August 29,

R ya

LawsonField.Thisjumpwasattendedby Army Chiefof Staff, Gen. George C.
- Marshall, and Secretary ofWar Henry L. Stimson.

Soldiers jump
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demonstrate the suspended
harness training to visiting
South American officials,

Members of he p B borne student
from the 250-foottower

3 with the center cuartel Fy
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Soldiers enjoying the
are lifted into the air on the buddy ¢
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Pprachute jump towersat
Eubanks Field. The first two
towers were completed inMay, ,
1941, the third in November,
1942, and the fourth in
December, 1942. Today, only:
three survive as theNovember
1942 towerwas destroyed by a
tornado onMarch 13, 1954.
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é € elevatérmotors which raise the jumpers via cables
through the roof.

Shock harness ng
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April 7, 1941.
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M-3 LightMedium Tanks pot

a, being demonstrated to visiting

4
Soldiers conduct a pass
in review at Fort
Benning, 1941.
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Maj. Gen. George 2nd
Armored Division, Fort Benning,April 4, 1941 to

January 15, 1942.

Commander, 2nd Armored

October 25, 1941.

May. Gen. Patton 2
5

addressing the 2nd
Armored Division,
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Lawson Field Hangars
and soldierséna
Martin B-10 Bomber,
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87th Engineer Battalion placing a
far-shore treadways with a crane across 4
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Soldier shooting an azimuth during land navigation training, 1944.

soldierdemonstrates

Mo during training, Fort"
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WAAC soldicts are

The Company Commanders of the two Womén's Army

Commander. Arriving from Daytona Beach, Florida, in
March 1943, theWAAC comprised the first women

and Capt. Evelyn Rothrock, 43rd
Post Headquarters Company
Commander, Fort Benning, 1943.

AWAC soldier assigned to
Airborne Department, c. 1943.

(Courtesy of the Columbus.
~ Museum, Georgia; The General ;

Acquisitions Fund).4 4

e
On July 1, 1943 theWAC became the

* front of their barracks to rece1ve an
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developed at Fort Benn ngby InfantiyBoard member Co .HG.
Sydenham andMr. JohnT. Riddell, Jr. in carly 1941 and was

adopted by the Army later that year to replace the Model 1917A1
helmet to better protect soldiers in amore modern war thatmoved
away from the trenches that the M1917 helmet was designed for.
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'This companywould ater bemoved to the
northwest

coast for
s

service as the first
trained smoke jumpers by the U.S. Forestry Servicein Operation Firefly to combat
€ fires from Japanese incendiary balloons.
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SUPPORTING OUR ARMED FORCES

HONOR.
COURAGE.

COMMITMENT.
Raytheon salutes the men and women of
the U.S. Army, whose honor, courage and

commitment are invaluable to our
nation's security and freedom.

2

© 2017 Raytheon Company All nghts reserved.

Raytheon.com/armedservices Raytheon
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private partner - public good
When the military faced outdated housing stock Fort Benning Family Communities has built and restored
and a long list of maintenance woes, they turned to over 4,000 military homes since 2006. Transforming
the private sector to create one of the nation's most neighborhoods and creating community, that's how
successful public-private partnerships to date. we've thanked military families for over ten years.

FORT BENNING
FAMILY COMMUNITIES LLC



The 1950s
The KoreanWar, ColdWarAnd ArmyAviation

'The Korean war began on June 25, 1950, and once again energized Fort Benning. The 3rd InfantryDivision, which had
been stationed at Fort Benning for several years,would depart its Renning home for the Korean peninsula.

'The Infantry School led the way in the development and use of several newweapons and technologies thatmade their
operational debut in Korea. One was the 3.5 inch rocket launcher known as the "bazooka,"which replaced the 2.36 inch rocket
launcher that had been developed and used duringWWII. Two otherweapon systems were the 57mm and 75mm recoilless
rifles.

Workingwith the ArmyAviation community, the Infantry School didmuch to develop the Army'sAirMobility doctrine.
'The helicopter came into its own during the Korean Conflict and by 1953 was playing an increasingly important role in
improving the mobility and logistics of the ground forces, and the Infantry School added airmobility to its training curriculum.

Despite the three years ofactive warfare in Korea, the ColdWar loomed and the Infantry School devoted a considerable
portion of its instructional hours to the subject ofnuclearwar. Chemicalwarfare also received a proper amount ofattention
from the various instructional departments, but the threat ofnuclearwar remained prominent to courses of instruction.
Tactical and operational problems ofoperating on a nuclear battlefield were studied, as were the effects ofnuclearweapons on
personnel and equipment. Ground force organization in a nuclear age was also intensively discussed, particularlywith the 1956
introduction to the Army of the Pentomic Concept, subsequently facilitating an increase in funding for theArmy and allowing
it to modernize alongside the Navy andAir Force.

Brown Hall, on Ingersoll Avenue, was built as the Center ofNuclearWeapons Instruction. Many infantry officers were
classified as nuclearweapons officers after completing the Prefix-5 Course.

'The Infantry School also reintroduced the Ranger concept and Ranger training at Fort Benning that began in September,
1950, during the Korean warwith the formation and training of 17Airborne Ranger companies by the RangerTraining
Command. In October, 1951 the Commandant of the Infantry School established the Ranger Department and extended Ranger
training to all combat units in theArmy. The first Ranger Class for individual candidates graduated onMarch 1,1952. On
November 1, 1987, the Ranger Department reorganized from the Infantry School into the RangerTraining Brigade, and
established three RangerTraining Battalions.

'The idea of transporting infantrymen on the battlefield in fully tracked armored vehicles also received attention in the
Infantry community, particularly in view of the lessons learned duringWWII and the nuclearwarfare threatwith the beginning
of the ColdWar. TheM-75 and M-59 full-tracked armored personnel carriers were the Armys initial attempts to give
infantrymen their own armor protected battlefield vehicle. The 2nd Infantry Division,which was assigned to Fort Benning
after the KoreanWar, was used as a test-bed for developingmechanized infantry tactics and techniques.

Post infrastructure continued with development andMartin Army CommunityHospitalwas opened in 1958. Airborne
training continued afterWWII ended and the volume ofgraduates from the airborne school increased to meet the needs of the
Army, aswell as the Rangers. Advancements weremade in the Pathfinder field, aswell as in the development ofnew parachutes.

'The OCS program expanded greatly during the KoreanWar and produced thousands of Infantry officers for the ground
combat unite. It reduced operations after the armistice was signed on July 27, 1953, but the OCS program continued to
operate.

77
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A SikorskyH-5 Helicopter lands and takes off in front ofThe Infantry School, 1946.
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President Harry S. Truman before a reviewing parade in honor of President Eisenhower, Col Charles D. Birdsall, Executive Officer,
his visit to Fort Benning, April 21, 1950. From left to right, Lawson Airfield, and Maj. Gen. Guy S. Meloy Jr., Commanding
President Truman, Secretary ofDefense Louie Johnson, 3rd General, welcomes the President where he arrived to pick up his

InfantryDivision CommanderMaj. Gen. P.W. Clarkson and Maj. son's family for the Thanksgiving Holiday, November 24, 1953.
Gen.WithersA. Durress, Infantry Center Commander. Soon after,

the 3rd InfantryDivision would depart for Korea.
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OnMarch 13, 1954 a tornado swept through Fort Benning, causing extensive
damage on bothMain Post and LawsonArmyAirfield. The November, 1942 jump

towerwas destroyed by this tornado.
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Smal 'Arms Firing School: Since 1956, the USAMU has trained
militarymarksmanship instructors, aswell as marksmanship and
safety classes to civilians, at the annual Smal Arms Firing Schools
conducted at Camp Perry, Ohio. Classes conducted in 1956 are

<

The United StatesArmyMarksmanship Unit (USAMU) was established on
March 1, 1956, at the direction ofPresident Dwight D. Eisenhower to raise In support of the USAMU lethality and to enhance

the standards ofmarksmanship throughout the U.S. Army. marksmanship effectiveness in combat, the Custom
'The USAMU's primarymission was almost exclusively that ofwinning Firearms Shop has contributed to multiple projects

competitions during the ColdWar against the Soviet Union. since 1956. These include theM21, M24 &M2010
Currently, the United States ArmyMarksmanship Unit'smission is towin Sniper systems, Squad Designatedmarksman Rifle
national and international shooting competitions, supportmarketing (SDMR),MK 262 5.56 Ammunition, G28E
engagements that connectAmerica to its Army, and advance smal arms Compact Semi-Automatic Sniper System (CSASS),
lethality to demonstrate Armymarksmanship capabilities and enhance andM17Modular Handgun System (MHS).

marksmanship effectiveness in combat.

UNITED STATES ARMY
MARKSMANSHIP UNIT

« CUSTOM FIREARMS SHOP saes
Fone us@GoArmy



cadre of the Cuban Airborne Forces.





Ranger combatives 9, 1958.

Ranger students conducting combatives trininging in "the Pit," c. 1958.
ger students learning to rappe , c. 1958.
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MARCOAMEDIA

Working with Command

to Enhance the Lives of
Those Who Serve

9955 Black Mountain Road

San Diego, CA 92196

858.695.9600

www.marcoa.com

MARCOA Media would like to congratulate Fort Benning on its centennial celebration. The last

century of preparing our young men and women for service in defense of our nation, at world-

class schools including the United States Army Armor School and United States Army Infantry

School, has been instrumental in protecting the freedoms our country holds so dear. Preparing

and deploying units such as the 75th Ranger Regiment and 3rd Brigade, 3rd Infantry Division

in support of humanitarian crisis and national security interests around the world, as well as

supporting the families they left behind, has helped solidify the United States as a country

willing to sacrifice in defense of those unable to defend themselves. The unique mission Fort

Benning holds within our armed forces ensures a positive, outsized and lasting impact on the

professionalism and effectiveness of not only the United States Army, but the United States

peeseeeesses oases

Armed Services overall.

On this, the celebration of Fort Benning's 100-years of leadership to our country, MARCOA

Media would like to thank current and former Fort Benning service members, civilians and their

families for their continued sacrifice for our county and for embodying the very best that the

United States has to offer.

Sincerely,

Matt Benedict
Chief Executive Officer

Kevin Brewer

Vice President, Sales

Scott Ogan
Vice President, Operations

Susan Purcell

Vice President, Human Resources

Bryan Smilie, USMC (Ret)
Director, Acquisitions & Retention
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100 Years of Leadership
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In the interrogation room, "prisoner" and aggressor,
.. "captor," oncemore become student and instructor as
methodsof interrogationte explained

nt the Infantry
*

ta,

Students of the Infantry School getting a sample ofwhat can be expected
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B3ACKGROUNJ NFORMATION
THE INFANTRYMAN

Plans for THE NFANTRYMAN statue criginaed n the spring of
1959 when Leutenan Gener] Paul L Freeman Jr hen Command ng:
General of the Ln ted Sates Army Infantry Center determ ned ha was both
Jes rable and appropr ae that euch a memor al be ocated at Fort Benn ng
fume of the nfan ry

Many dv duals contr buted o he complet on of the project n some
manner but primarly he »a « » he creat on of two solders Spe a »
urh Class Manfred Bass chef sculptor and natcr al des gner an

6 on on the project

As the f rst step n ts creation scale models of the sta ue were pre
pred show ng d ffer ng poses and wih various items of equpnen fr
hese the des red pose and spe fc ems of equ pmen were sc ec ed
u scale hak drawng of he f gure was made on he
xr ami usng as a gude he mans ruc ura menbers were u a
ded oge her These members made of heavys ee beams formed h

mework for he save A heavy X shaped see base was ben onetru ¢
Ma bands fastened hor zon ally were nex added to he framework gv 4
frn othe arms egs and orso Expanded wre mesh whch oukl «

aped o prove some dea! was hen pa ed over tn form ng bands a>
vered the en re f gure Concurrenly certan ndvdua peces such

face and tems of equ pment were molded and as 4 po yeser ren
pe compound smiar o 1a used on{ wasp over hw r
sh ae a base oa ng The fina coa ng or ouer surface sa bronze m
egna ed epoxy wh h was hand eculp ored and appl ed over he lyes«
se The result + a hghy durable ou er surface s m lar ncolor and ap

pearance o bronze cast ng

THE INFANTRYMAN we ghs approx mate y one ton Ite he gh
more than 12 fee on a 10 foot base presents gure of ruty heroe pr
sortons It depce he asec pose of the Infan ry squad eader powerfu

ma alert weapon n hand ¢ ing hs men forward as alwaye
OFFICER

A general gave the word and Fort Benning s ordnance
crew mixed chemicals to create a new post landmark

ta
g

CHEM CAS SHOWN B COL WOESTE 6U G WERE USED N PLAST CLOATNG AM SCULP OR AD USTS WE SCREEN

© Coorg Moy & SUNDAY LEDGER ENQU RER MACAZ NE

CANDIDATE WYLES POSES AS THE MODEL FOR THE FACE, HANDS§
AND POSITION

>

sme al Fourth Class Kart Von Krog respons be for mold ng and cast ny.
Woestenburg Pos Ordnance Officer exerc sed overa
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USAMU
IN THE OLYMPICS

1968, 1972, 1976 .. "Build a Winning Cradition

{
z

Ne 7

, am:

7

\\

1
USAMU WINS

5 Gold
3 Silver

USAMU Soldiers have represented the United States in every Summer
Olympics since 1960. USAMU Soldiers have earned 24 Olympic

Medals. (Courtesy of the USAMU).

the USAMU).

Conseil Interational du Sport Militaire (CISM): The
World Military Championships have been conducted

annually since 1957. From 1957 to 2016, CISM has been
conducted 52 times with the United States earning the
title "Best Nation" a record 23 times. Above, the U.S.
Team for the 1962 CISM Games in Buenos Aires,

Argentina - Pictured with the "Best Nation" Dueling
Pistols won in 1961. Front Row: John Kahoilua, Col.

Montgomery, OscarWeinmeister; Bobby Harris. Center
Row: George Snavely, Charles Feuerbacker; Phillip

Cannella, Jr., Herbert Roberts, Jr. Back Row: Thurston
Banks, Milton Nagrone, James McNally, Hershel

Anderson. (Courtesy of the USAMU).

In 1963, Cpl. Gary L. Anderson was invited to theWhite
House to be presented the United States Distinguished
International Shooter Badge by President John F.
Kennedy for Anderson's record setting performances at
the 1962World Shooting Championships. (Courtesy of
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Qn July 1, 1965, the 11th AirAssault Division (Test) was re-flagged as the 1st Cavalry Division (Airmobile) and 27 days later, President
Lyndon B.Johnson ordered the airmobile ion to Vietnam. Pictured here is the parade commemorating the occasion at Doughboy

led the Ist Battalion, 7th
the 3rd

Brigades, istCavalry
Division (Airmobile) to
battle in the Ia Drang
Valicy,Vietnam on
November 14, 1965.

Lt. Col, Hal Moore and Sgt. Maj Basil Plumley, Commander and SergeantMajorof
the 1st Battalion, 7th Cavalry.

divis
Stadium

+

from Fort 1 ge

Lt. Col.Moore
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Soldiers on patrol in frent ofanM-60A1 tankwith Armored Personnel Carriess (APC) during training at FortB
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West Point Cadets practicing the parachute landing form (PLF) at
Airborne School, February 9, 1966.

Soldiers at the Infantry School learn how to operate a mine detector,
July 8, 1966.

Airborne school swing landing trainer, February 9, 1966.

M79 Grenade Launcher testing by the Infantry Board, 1967.
4
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FORT BENNING TODAY

week program des gned to deve op eadersh p in
young off cers and noncommiss oned officers
through the conduct of arduous f eld operations
n diff cult terran

Ranger

'The Pathf nders are a h ghy se ect and e te body of men
whose mssion s to work as 4 advance group beh nd the
nd

Pathfinders
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I AM THE INFANTRY
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WE SALUTE FORT BENNING ON 100 YEARS

PENEED



Congratulations
Fort Benn

100 Years of.

www.rangerjoes.com

Inside The National Fort StewartFort Benning
4030 Victory Drive Infantry Museum 771 Veterans Pkwy

Columbus, GA 31903 1775 Legacy Way Fort Stewart, GA 31313
Columbus, GA 31903
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CBRN (Chemical, Biological, Radioactive, Nuclear) training,

September 13, 1974.

7
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During the 1970s, nuclear and chemical warfare, which had been
generally ignored during the VietnamWar era, elevated in
importance with chemicat warfare considered themore

prominent threat. Training focused on CBRN readiness and the
Infantry Board continually tested new equipment and tactics.
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Cadre who demonstrated the CombatWater Survival
President Gerald Ford visited Fort Benning on the 200th Anniversary Assessment,Jane 14, 1975.
of the Army. To the right rear is Maj. Gen. Tarpley, Commander, U.S. ~
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Aerial picture of the origmal post hospital before being dedicated General of the Army Omar N. Bradley visits Fort Benning for
as the National InfantryMuseum, c. early 1970s. the dedication of the National Infantry Museum,> July 1, 1977.

Ceremonies held with distinguished visitor, General of the Army Omar N. Bradley, for the dedication of the National InfantryMuseum,
July 1, 1977.
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On December 14, 1973 amilestone in
Airborne historywas establishedwhen

Privates Joyce Kutsch and Rita
Johnson became the fisstwomen to
graduate from the BasicAirborne Vs

Course.Taken inOld McCarthy Tinll
at LawsonAmyAirfield,

thny ate
ie

certificates it left
right hand. Aichotnn
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We Honor the

411.8 EAS

Thank You for Being th
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Gen. E.C. Meyer, Chiefof Staffof the Army, speaks with soldiers during a visit to Fort Benning, May,

1982. (Courtesy ofMaj. Gen. R.L. "Sam"Wetzel).
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Above, theWASP II (Williams Aerial Systems Platform), an experimental aircraft powered by a turbofan engine, could take offvertically
and fly for 30minutes at speeds up to 60 mph. Though never used in service, test flights were conducted at Fort Benning by infantry soldiers

without piloting experience under a contract to the U.S. ArmyTankAutomotive Command (TACOM), June 18, 1982.
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Recruits learn basic rifle
marksmanship and how to

Courtesy ofEd Howard).

emplace a claymore mine during
Basic Training, 1989. (Photos
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Graduating Basic Training soldiers of4th Platoon, Charlie Company, 4th
Battalion, 36th Infantry Regiment, November 27, 1989.

A soldier during field training, 1989.

FORT BENNING GA

CHARLIE - 36"
INFANTRY

4 PLATOON

19Ac



2. The 1990s
3 The Persian GulfAnd Horn ofAfrica
The 1990s would again see Fort Benning deploying soldiers around theworld. The largest effortwould come after Iraqi

largestmilitary force sent into awar zone sinceWWII. On November 29, 1990, the U.N. Security Council authorized thé

forces from Britain, France, Germany, the Soviet Union, Japan, Egypt and Saudi Arabia, among other nations.

of"al necessarymeans" of force against Iraq if it did notwithdraw from Kuwait by January 15, 1991. In January, the Coaliti
Forces that prepared to face offagainst Iraq numbered approximately 750,000, including 540,000 U.S. personnel and smafier

for the training it provided soldiers. Fort Benning's educational and leadership programs, which educated Gen. H.Norma:=.
SchwarzkopfJr., Central Command Commander and Commander ofCoalition Forces in Iraq, and Gen. Colin L. Powell,

Fort Benningwould play a key role not only in providing a "Power Projection Platform" for units to deploy from, but

*

Saddam Hussein, the then 4th largestArmy in theworld, was

wounded next to the over 100,000 Iraqi casualties.

Soldiers Benning to a heroes welcome by the local community and the Post. A new era ofappreciatio#fer.~

United NationsResolution called for the retaking ofKuwait and not the invasion of Iraq. Saddam would continue to create

authorized the dispatch 6£U.S. troops to Somalia to assistwith famine reliefas part of a U.S. led, U.N. effort. On October 3,
1993,warlord:MuhammadEarah Aidid'smilitia shot down two Black Hawk helicopters in a battle which led to the deaths of 18
U.S. soldiers andhundreds Somalis. The deaths, incurred by the Rangers at Fort Benning, turned the tide ofpublic opinion
in the United States,and newly elected President Bill Clintonwithdrew U.S. troops from combat four days later,with allU.S.
forces leavingthe

countapby
March, 1994.

Asa resultof public ofOperation Restore Hope, President Clinton
advisors to censiderhow and when the United States should become involved in peacekeepingoperations. 'The resulting

Branch
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Graduating soldiers and
training photos of2nd

Platoon, Delta Company,

~

Parachute Infantry
Regiment, March26,1990. .

1st Battalion, 507th



Welcome Home, Desert Storm Troops * i
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Mobile Training Teams have been a facet of the United States
ArmyMarsksmanship Unit since its creation. USAMU Soldiers

Sniper School Cadre provided instruction in

Bosnia-Herzegovina. USAMU Service Rifle personnel attached
to theMobile Train-the-Trainer Team included Staff Sgt. Emil
Praslick (kneeling- center) and Sgt. 1st Class Grant Singley

(standing - second from left.) (Photo courtesy of the USAMU).

The 3rd Battalion, 75th Ranger Regiment training on
insertion tactics with MH-60 Black Hawk,MH-47

Chinook andMH-6 Little Bird helicopters.
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FOR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT®
FOR HEALTHY LIVING
FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

the

ARMED SERVICES YMCA

To Fort Benning military personnel, their families and the surrounding community,

On behalf of the Armed Services YMCA, | congratulate you on your Centennial Celebration.
For 100 years Fort Benning has been a cornerstone of our Nation's defense preparing young men
and women for service. Educating these service personnel in top schools such as the United States
Army Armor and Infantry schools. Fort Benning supports more than 120,000 active-duty military -

along with family members, retirees and civilian employees - on a daily basis. This is no small feat.

Fort Benning has not only been instrumental in protecting our Nation's freedoms but through
operational units such as the 75th Ranger Regiment, the 3rd Brigade, 3rd Infantry Division have

supported humanitarian efforts and protected national security interests throughout the world.

One of the greatest factors for the success of service men and women at any military base are
the families and community that surround and support them. The Armed Services YMCA has
been supporting military service personnel since 1861 when dedicated volunteers went onto the
battlefields to offer comfort and support in any way possible and continues today with over
200 centers nationwide that offer numerous programs to the junior enlisted men and women along
with their families. The Armed Services YMCA is honored to be a small part of the Fort Benning
community and blessed to have the ability to strengthen our military families by helping to make
their lives easier.

Congratulations,

William D Frenc
Preside t| CEO

VADM, USN (Ret.)

ARMED SERVICES YMCA
140405 Central Loop, Suite B, Springfield, VA 22193
P 703.455.3986 F 703.455.2181 www.asymca.org
Making Military Life Easier®
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Secretary
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Kathie Zortman
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of the Fort Benning's Directorate of Family and Morale,
Welfare and Recreation, | want to congratulate the team of incredibly
dedicated men and women who have orchestrated a phenomenal year-
long celebration of the Fort Benning Centennial. The publication of this
book is one of many ways we mark the occasion and perhaps among
the most notable, as it will be around long after the year has become a

footnote in Fort Benning history. We applaud the efforts, the creativity
and the ingenuity that have brought us to the point that we hold this
product in our hands.

| want to take this opportunity to say what an honor it is to be part of the
MWR team that has been part of the rich history of the greatest military
installation in the world. For more than half a century, it has been our
mission to support the Fort Benning community, but in doing so, we
have always received the support of the leadership on post and the Fort

Benning community inside and outside the gates. | have always believed
ours is an exceptional relationship, this vast and cohesive network of
service members, veterans, civilian employees and family members who

comprise the Fort Benning Family.

We salute the pioneers of Camp Benning; the community partners from
Columbuswho believed in the vision; the men and women who persevered
through the challenging early days when muddy water ran like rivers
between tent rows; and generations of Soldiers and family members who
left their mark on the Fort Benning family and left the installation better
than they found it. The nation owes you a debt of gratitude, but none so
much as those of us who enjoy the fruit of your labor every day.

We dedicate ourselves to preserving your legacy!

Al Gelineau
Family and MWR Director

HO



The 2000s
Counter InsurgencyAnd TheWar On Terrorism

The 2000s broughtwith it one of the most rapidly developing and highest operational tempo eras in the history of the Army.
Following the September 11, 2001 attacks on theWorld Trade Center's Twin Towers in New York City, the U.S. quickly
mobilized forwar. 'The attacks transformed the first term ofnewly elected President George W. Bush and became the catalyst to
what was called the GlobalWar on Terrorism. The U.S. increasedmilitary operations and economic measures and on October 7,
2001, launched Operation Enduring Freedom, initiatingmilitary action with the NATO (North Atlantic Treaty Organization)
invasion ofAfghanistan in order to remove the Taliban regime, headed by Osama bin Laden, and expel or capture al-Qaeda
forces, who were harbored by the Taliban regime.

On March 20, 2003, Operation Iraqi Freedom commenced as U.S. forces invaded Iraqwith major combat operations lastinguntilMay 1, 2003, marking the deposition of the government of Saddam Hussein. The U.S. was engaged inwar in both
Afghanistan and Iraq. On December 13, 2003, during Operation Red Dawn, Saddam Hussein was captured byU.S. forces after
being found hiding in a hole in the ground near a farmhouse in ad-Dawr, nearTikrit, Iraq. Following a surge in U.S. troops in
2007, U.S. forces began withdrawing from Iraq and on September 1, 2010, Operation New Dawn saw an end to combat
operations in Iraq and a new phase of the war. On October 21, 2011, President Barack Obama announced the full withdrawal of
U.S. troops from Iraq. Meanwhile, Operation Enduring Freedom continued in Afghanistan and with the withdrawal of troops
from Iraq, efforts in Afghanistan increased.

Fort Benning continued in its capacity to produce infantry soldiers with training spanning from new recruits in basic
training to Captains in the Mancuver Center Captain's Career Course. 'The Maneuver Center ofExcellence was officially
activated on October 22, 2009, and the U.S. Army Armor School at Fort Knox, Kentucky, transferred to Fort Benning in 2011 as
a result of the 2005 Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) decision. The relocation, which occurred in stages from August,
2010, to June, 2011, transferred more than 7,500 soldiers and 500,000 pieces ofequipment to new facilities at Harmony Church
and supported the overarching concept that since infantry and armor fight together, they should live and train together.

In 2014, al Qaeda in Iraq invaded Syria and the Levant and began participating in the ongoing Syrian Civil War;
strengthening and subsequently re-invading Iraq's western provinces under the name of the Islamic State of Iraq and the
Levant (ISIS/ISIL) and eventually separating completely from al Qaeda. The Obama administration began to re-engage in
Iraq with a series of airstrikes aimed at ISIS starting on August 10, 2014. On September 10, 2014, President Obama authorized
the deployment ofadditional U.S. forces into Iraq, as well as authorizing directmilitary operations against ISIS within Syria,
and on September 22, the United States, Saudi Arabia,BEE, the United Arab Emirates, Jordan and Qatar started air attacks
against ISIS in Syria. On October 15, 2014, the military intervention became known as Operation Inherent Resolve.

ahrain

Currently, the U.S. is still engaged in Operation Inherent Resolve with troops present in Afghanistan, Iraq and Syria. Fort
Benning continues to train, educate and inspire soldiers to shape the effectiveness and resiliency of the U.S. Army. The 3rd
Battalion, 75th Ranger Regiment, stationed at Fort Benning, regularly deploys in direct actions in the War on Terror. The
presentmission ofTheManeuver Center of Excellence and Fort Benning is to provide trained and combat-ready soldiers and
leaders; develop the doctrine and capabilities of theManeuver Force and individual soldier; and provide a world-class quality of
life for our soldiers, civilians, and Army families to ensure our Army's Maneuver Force remains the world's premier combat
force ready to "Win in a ComplexWorld."
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On September 11, 2001, the United States was attackedwhen hijacked planes crashed into and brought down theWorld Trade Center
towers in NewYork City. Above is the Extra publication of the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer.
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'The Air Assault Expeditionary Force (AGM

the principle live prototype discoveryinTRADOC, with the responsibility for
experiment design, organization and execution.

(Col. ClintonW. Cox, Fort Benning Garrison Commander).

Soldier Battle Laboratory (SBL) at Fort as



He Fs

virtual and constructive simulation. Throug'
the AAEF, the integration and

'implementation ofemerging technology,
such as robotics and ISR (Intelligence,
Surveillance and Reconnaissance) assets,

was made possible for the Army.
(Col. ClintonW. Cox, Fort Benning

be»

ao"
Garrison Commander).
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ms, Ridgway Hall (Building 35) on October 22, 2009. (John Adams,MCoE PAO).



among the first paratroopers jumpingwith the Armys newT-11 parachute at 11 a.m. March
15,2010. The T-11 parachute became the official parachute of the U.S. ArmyAirborne

School following this jump. Students in Airborne School conducted the first official jump
with the T-11 parachute as part of their three-week training course. The students conducted

all training in the first two weekswith the T-11 to fully prepare them for their jumps.
The T-11 parachute replaced the T-10 parachute, which was designed in the 1950s. The
average paratrooper at that time, wearing all of their combat gear,weighed less than 300
pounds. In todays battlefield, the weight of a paratrooperwearing the average combat load

the change in todaysmilitary fighting force.
TheT-11 reduces a paratroopers landing impact by 49 percent, and this reduction i¥

expected to significantly reduce jump-related injuries. 'The totalweight of the parachute is
52 pounds and was designed to improve fit and comfort. (Brenda Donnell,MCoE PAO)
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AHands-OnTraining Exercise was hosted at
Red Cloud Range inMay of2011. These exercises

'The purpose is to the publicwith Fort

are open to the public and showcase the a

capabilities of Fort Benning's trainedwarfighters. ,

familiarize
Benning's mission and capabilities. Featured is ™

te

Vehicles and M1126 Stryker Combat Vehicles.
(MCoE PAO).
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75th Ranger Regiment conducting the a
3 Ranger Rendezvous demonstration, July 25,

2011, (PatrickAlbright,MCoE PAO
Photographer).
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A Hands-On Exercise at Fort Benning's Red Cloud Range February 2, 2012 brought out spectators from Columbus to watch a
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2nd Battalion, 11th Infantry Re (IBOLC) group photo, October10,2012. (MCoE PAO).tgimen
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antryBasic Officer

4 IBOLC class to conduct

Leader Course students

explosive Anti-Tank

training event was part-of
heavy weapons"

& IBOLC's C Company, 2nd
- Battalion, 11th Infantry

, Regiment at Fort Benning.
The purpose ofthis training
is to develop competent
Infantry Platoon Leaders

who understand the
é capabilities of these weapon

systems. (PatrickAlbright,
« MCoE PAO Photographer).



IBOLC students train in room-clearing exerciseswith blank-fire
iterations and live-fire iterations, March 25, 2014, at Buchanan Rang
'This type of training had not been conducted for several years at Fort

Benning. (PatrickAlbright,MCoE PAQ Photographer).

a

Soldiers from C Co, 2-11 Infantry (IBOLC) conduct training for urban operations in the 1958
Martin Army Community Hospital, utilizing "Simmunitions," (simulated ammunition) andRHTTS (Robotic Type Target System) targets together, June 15, 2015. This is the first time

that all three of these training enablers have been used together, thus giving students the more
realistic training. Students are able to maneuver amulti-level,multi-room, complex urban

environment and engage targets thatmove in unpredictable ways and react to contact, and fire with
Simmunitions to give instant target feedback. (PatrickAlbright,MCoE PAO Photographer).
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Aerial photos ofFort Benning showing the
Maneuver Center ofExcellence, Abrams and
Bradley VehicleMaintenance and Instruction
Facilities, Armor Basic Training Barracks on
Harmony Church and Smith Fitness Center

during an overflight on August 15, 2014. (Patrick
Albright,MCoE PAO Photographer).

Aerial photos showing the newly Lawson Army
Airfield during an overflight of Fort Benning,
September 22, 2016. Albright,MCoE

PAO Photographer).
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From every soldier veteran family member and
all of us at IHG® Army Hotels we thank you for a
century of service Heres to celebrating another

hundred years of Army excellence!

IHG® Army Hotels on Fort Benning
7350 Ingersoll Road

Fort Benning GA 31805
(706) 689 0067

www HGArmyHotels com
1 877 711 TEAM (8326)

IHG
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a Paratroepers from across theArmy ahistericjump commemorating the 75th Anniversary of the U.S.ArmyAirborne Tes
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On August 21, 2015, Capt.

her graduation from Ranger School and became the
first female infantry officer on April 28,2016 when ~

©

she graduated from the Maneuver Captain's Career
Course.

class of2011 and was amilitary police officer upon -

a



"The Armor Basic Officer Leader Course (ABOLC) conducts a tank night live fire January 12, 2016 at Fort Benning. On the right, aM1
Abrams tank i is captured as it moves to the firing: (PatrickAlbright,MCoE PAO Photographer).
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Task Force 1-28 conducts "Lion Focus" Live Fire Training Exercise February 11, 2016 at the Digital Multi-Purpose Range Complex. Thesoldiers ofTask Force 1-28 execute leadership and certification, perform battle drills, learn self-sustainment techniques, and
integrate indirect and direetfire systems tomeet their assignedmission objectives. (PatrickAlbright,MCoE PAO Photographer).
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(Markeith Horace, MCoE PAO) 0Patrick Albright, MCoE PAO)
2016 David E. Grange, Jr. Best Ranger Competition, the 33rd anniversary of the competition, was won byTeam #47, Capt. Robert Killian

and Staff Sgt. Erich Friedlein of the Army National Guard. The BRC was started in 1982 after Dick Leandri found away to honor his
personal friend, Lieutenant General David E. Grange, Jr. It has evolved over the past thirty years from one that was to
salute the best two-man "buddy" team in the Ranger Department at Fort Benning, GA to determine the best two-man team frdm the entire

United States Armed Forces. (Photos by CPT KenWoods,MCoE PAO).
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'The top 5 tank crews participate in the final shoot offof the last day of the 2016 Sullivan Cup Competition on May 6, 2016 on Fort
ng. (Patrick Albright,MCoE PAO Photographer)

iy

(Marke
TheMCoE hosted biennial

Canadian Forces,who
competed over féur:days on
gunnery, mainténance
tasks, mounted land.
navigation.and other.
similar eventsallfocused
on the tank crew'scambat
mission. Thewinners were
from C Company, Ist
Battalion, 252adArmor. :

Regiment of the North
Carolina ArmyNational
Guard, commanded by Ist
Lt. John Dupre.

crews from throughout the

'The 316th Cavalry Brigade hosts the 2016 Sullivan Cup Awards Ceremony and St. George Ball May 6, 2016 at the Columbus IronWorks
and Trade Convention Center. Lt. Gen. Michael S. Tucker was the guest speaker. (PatrickAlbright,MCoE PAO Photographer)
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The 1-507th PIR conducts a C-130 Ramp Jump and students in Airborne School jump from a C-17 to commemorate the 76th National
Airborne Day, August 16, 2016. (Photos by Capt. Ken Woods).



honor of those lost in tragedy, Se
2016. (Capt. KenWoods).
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The
BEST: FREE

'The National InfantryMuseum is voted the best free
museum in America, September 9, 2016. Brig. Gen.
Jones, Infantry School Commandant, Lt. Gen, (Ret)
Cavezza and Columbus Mayor Teresa Tomlinson spoke
and cut the ceremonial cake. (Patrick Albright,MCoE.

PAO Photographer).



than 40 Sniper Teams from across the globe traveled to Fort Benning to compete in the Annual International Sniper Competition,
Oktober 17-21, 2016. Sgt. Saykham Keophalychanh and Sgt. Nicholas Mitchell, from Headquarters Company, 3rd Battalion, 126th

Infantry Regiment, Michigan National Guard, won the competition. (PatrickAlbright,MCoE PAO Photographer).

f
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Students from the Armor and Infantry Basic Officer Leader Courses (BOLC) train and develop realistic tactical skills during a combined
competitive maneuver exercise at Fort Benning's Good Hope TrainingArea, November 16, 2016. Students are tasked with the objective of

defending an installation. (PatrickAlbright,MCoE PAO Photographer).
if
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Task Force 1-28 "Black Lion" Field Training Exercise
February 7, 2017, at Field BB-5 on KellyHill. The Soldi

conduct battle drills, learn techniques
and direct fire systems tomeettheir

objectives. (Markeith Horace, MCoE
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latforms o
is the U.S. Army's Str
on various pmt, tr:

combat vehicleght-wheeled StrykersfAke€Stryker Combat Vehicle,March 22, 2017 atCarmouche Range.
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The Maneuver Center hosted a Scouts-in-Action live-fire demonstration to kick of the 2017 Gainey Cup on May 1, 2017, at Red Cloud

*

Range. The demonstration highlights the vehicle platforms and lethal capabilities that scout squads bring to the batttlefield. (Markeith
Horace, MCoE PAO Photographer)...

>

a>
The 2017 Gainey Cup, in honor of retired Army Command Sgt. Maj.William J. (Joe) Gainey, Best Scout Squad Competition from May 1-4,

2017, with scout squads from across the Army and partner nations competing in obstacle courses, squad live-fires and stress shoots, at
various locations across post.The biennial competition is designed to identify the most competent and versatile scout squad in the U.S.

Army and partnering allied Armies. The competitors are challenged with extremely physically and mentally challenging event centered on
essential reconnaissance and security tactics, techniques and procedures. The winning team from Ist Squadron, 1st Cavalry Regiment,Fort
Bliss, was comprised of Staff Sgt. Eric Atkinson, Sgt. Zachary Diglio, Sgt. Joseph Main, Pfc. TimothyWood, Pfc. Ryan French and Pvt.

Jeremy Blevins. (Patrick Albright, MCoE PAO Photographer).
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McGinnis-Wickam Hall, June 27
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Lawson Field Hangars, February, 1941.

Lawson Field Hangars, September 09, 2017. (Capt. KenWoods).



Doughboy
Stadium, Gowdy {

Field and the
EnlistedMen's

Service Club, c.
1929.

Doughboy Stadium, Gowdy Field and the Post Chapel, July 20, 2015. (PatrickAlbright,MCoE PAO Photographer).



MG Eric J. Wesley
18 Mar 2016 - 19 Mar 2018

MG Michael D. Barbero
18 Nov 2008 - 24 Jun 2009

MG Carl F. Ernst
10 Jul 1996 - 13 Sep 1999

MG Austin S. Miller

MG Walter Wojdakowski MG Benjamin C. Freakley MG Paul D. Eaton

MG John W. Hendrik

Fort Benning
Commanding Generals

MG Robert B. Brown

MG Jerry A.White

MG Michael Ferriter
11 Jul 2014 - 18 Mar 2016 13 Jun 2012 - 11 Jul 2014 10 Nov 2010 - 13 Jun 2012 24 Jun 2009 -10 Nov 2010

MG John M. Le Moyne
12 Aug 2005 - 18 Nov 2008 14 Jul 2003 - 12 Aug 2005 29 Oct 2001 - 9 Jun 2003 14 Sep 1999 - 28 Oct 2001

MG Carmen J. Cavezza MG Michael F. Spigelmire
15 Sep 1994 - 9 Jul 1996 4 Oct 1991 ~ 14 Sep 1994 19 Jun 1990 ~ 03 Oct 1991 21 Sep 1988 - 18 Jun 1990

162



ax

MG Kenneth C. Leuer MG Edwin H. Burba Jr. MGG ohnW. Foss MGweoeames. ' indsay
19 Jun 1987 - 20 Sep 1988 10 Jan 1986 - 18 Jun 1987 29 Mar 1984 - 10 Jan 1986 13 Jul 1983 - 29 Mar 1984

MGB Sam" Weetzel
3 Aug 1981 - 13 Jul 1983

yi

MGMG David E. Grange Jr. MGWilliam J. Livsey MG Willard Latham MG Thomas M. Tarpley Orwin TSIEott
15 Jun 1979 - 2 Aug 1981 26 Jul 1977 - Apr 1979 28 Aug 1975 -25 Jul 1977 16 Feb 1973 - 26 Aug 1975 Sep 1969 - 15 Feb 1973

MG John M.Wright Jr. MG Robert H. York MG John Heintges
Jun 1969 - Aug 1969 31 Jul 1967 - May 1969 16 Jul 1965 - 31 Jul 1967 1 Aug 1964 - Jul 1965 25 Feb 1963 - 01 Aug 1964
MG George . Forsye MG CharlesW. G. Rich

8

a

MG Ben Harrell MG Hugh P. Harris MG Paul L. Freeman Jr. MG Herbert B. Powell MG George E. Lynch
1 Aug 1961 - 16 Feb 1963 19 Apr 1960 - 31 Jul 1961 1 May 1958 - 8 Apr 1960 20 Aug 1956 - 8 Apr 1958 13 May 1956 - 20 Aug 1956

163



us
MG Joseph H Harper MG Withers A BurressMG Robert N Young MG John H Church

14 Jun 1954 -12 May 1956 15 Jan 1953 - 13 Jun 1954 9 Jun 1952 - 15 Jan 1953 3 Mar 1951 - 1 May 1952 2 Jul 1948 - 21 Jan 1951

7
1

MG JohnW O'Daniel MG Fred L Walker MG Charles H Bonesteel Jr MG Leven C Allen BG Omar N Bradley23 Jul 1945 - 1 Jul 1948 24 Jul 1944 - 11 Jul 1945 4 Mar 1941 - 10 Feb 1942

BG Courtney H Hodges BG Asa L Singleton BG George H Estes Jr MG Campbell King BG Edgar T Collins
1940 25 Sep 1933 - 30 Sep 1936 4 May 1929 - 31 May 1933 9 Mar 1926 - 1 May 1929

BG Brant H Wells MG Walter H Gordon MG Charles S Farnsworth Col Eames
9 Nov 1923 - 8 Mar 1926 11 Sep 1920 - 8 Nov 1923 23 Apr 1919 - 31 Jul 1920 5 Oct 1918 - 22 Apr 1919




